General Information

Thank you for your interest in A Bridge to Academic Excellence (ABAE). For the 2021–2022 academic cycle, we will be holding tutoring sessions in person at Pharmacy Hall on Saturday mornings starting at 10am. For more information, visit studentorg.rx.umaryland.edu/abae/

Please complete the registration form below.

Student First Name


Student Last Name
Student Preferred Name

Grade for 2021-2022 academic year

School Name

School City and Zip
Select one (1) subject for tutoring.

- Algebra
- Algebra II
- Geometry
- Trigonometry
- Calculus
- Chemistry
- Biology
- English/Writing
- SAT Math/Verbal

Student Email (if available)


Parent/Guardian First Name


Parent/Guardian Last Name
Parent/Guardian Phone

Parent/Guardian email

Has the student attended ABAE before?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Currently we are planning on holding ABAE in person on Saturdays. Please indicate what format you prefer in case guidance changes. We will be following campus guidance for visitors.
policy: www.umaryland.edu/coronavirus/content/campus-operations/covid-19-visitors-guidance.php

- In person/Live
- Online/Virtual
- Either

How did you hear about ABAE?

ABAE Program Policies

Please check all program policy expectations below indicating you understand and agree to the policies. If you are need assistance, please email abae@rx.umaryland.edu.

- Students are expected to arrive on time. Tutoring sessions begin promptly at 10am and end at noon.
- Students are expected to use their class materials and/or homework. It is mandatory that all students come prepared with homework and questions. The only exception permitted is for those taking SAT classes.
Students must work on homework assignments or problems provided by tutors during tutoring. ABAE is dedicated to student success and the only way to be successful is to have students learning and using their tutoring time wisely and productively.

Students are expected to be respectful to the tutors. Tutors are ALL volunteers -- donating their time and effort – this means that they are NOT paid.

Students may not leave the virtual classroom during the tutoring session. Students are expected to be in the virtual classroom for the duration of the tutoring session.

Students may not be disruptive to the virtual classroom environment.

ABAE has been approved by the Campus Recovery Group. Participants must adhere to the UMB face covering policy and maintain a physical distance of 3’ whenever possible. COVID-19 Visitor Guidance can be found here: www.umaryland.edu/coronavirus/content/campus-operations/covid-19-visitors-guidance.

FACE COVERING: “Face Covering” means a covering that fully covers a person’s nose and mouth, but is not a medical-grade mask. Medical-grade masks are acceptable face coverings, but are not required in non-clinical settings. Bandanas, gaiters, scarves, and masks with valves are not approved face coverings at UMB.
Do not come to campus if you are exposed to someone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19 within 14 days. Do not come to campus if you have symptoms listed here:
Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea

I agree to adhere to the face covering policy, to keep 3' distance when possible, to self-screen for COVID symptoms and stay home should I have any symptoms listed above, and to follow UMB COVID guidelines found here: https://www.umaryland.edu/coronavirus(return-to-campus/)

☐ Yes
☐ No
We have read, understand, and agree to abide by the Program Policy and COVID policies above. (Parent/Guardian signature)

SIGN HERE

clear

We have read, understand, and agree to abide by the Program Policy and COVID policies above. (Student Signature)

SIGN HERE

clear

Discipline Policy
Listed below is the process ABAE personnel will follow if a student is disruptive or uncooperative at/or during a tutoring session. Disruptive or uncooperative behaviors include and are not limited to not bringing textbook and homework, using unapproved electronic devices during tutoring sessions, or hindering the learning of other students, leaving the tutoring session without permission, etc.

First Occurrence: The student will be given a verbal warning (i.e. told to pay attention). If the student continues to be disruptive, he/she will be asked to leave virtual tutoring by the ABAE personnel in charge for the day and the parent will be notified of the first occurrence.

Second Occurrence: A warning email or letter will be sent to the parent/guardian, school official, and/or the sponsoring organization when appropriate.

Third Occurrence: The student will be dismissed from the program.

I fully understand the Discipline Policy and agree to adhere to it. (Student Signature)
I fully understand the Discipline Policy and have reviewed it with my child. (Parent Signature)

SIGN HERE

Consent and Waiver for use of Information and Photographs

I hereby grant permission to the University of Maryland, Baltimore to reproduce and use my picture, portrait, likeness, or voice in connection with the production of communication media for any and all public relations, communications, and educational purposes the University deems necessary to further its goals of teaching, service, research and recruitment. Check below for your permission to share:
I hereby waive all rights to privacy or compensation that I may have in connection with the use of the material checked above for any of the said purposes. Further, I hereby waive my right to inspect or approve the finished product and I discharge the Board of Regents, the University of Maryland, officers, agents, servants and employees of the foregoing from payment of royalties and from any demand, claim, suit, or liability including but not limited to, claims for libel, defamation, or invasion of privacy, resulting from my participation and use of the above-mentioned material(s). I understand the above statement. Consent is voluntary contribution in the interest of higher education. I am at least 18 years old. If signing for a minor – I hereby warrant I am at least 18 years old and have every right to contract and consent for the minor. I HAVE READ THE ABOVE RELEASE AND IT CORRECTLY REFLECTS MY UNDERSTANDING. Approved and consented to:

Student Name

Video
Photograph
Story
Audio Recording
I hereby waive all rights to privacy or compensation that I may have in connection with the use of the material checked above for any of the said purposes. Further, I hereby waive my right to inspect or approve the finished product and I discharge the Board of Regents, the University of Maryland, officers, agents, servants and employees of the foregoing from payment of royalties and from any demand, claim, suit, or liability including but not limited to, claims for libel, defamation, or invasion of privacy, resulting from my participation and use of the above-mentioned material(s). I understand the above statement. Consent is voluntary contribution in the interest of higher education. I am at least 18 years old. If signing for a minor – I hereby warrant I am at least 18 years old and have every right to contract and consent for the minor. I HAVE READ THE ABOVE RELEASE AND IT CORRECTLY REFLECTS
MY UNDERSTANDING. Approved and consented to: (Parent of minor or Student signature)

SIGN HERE

clear
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